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“HE CAME UNTO HIS
OWN”

OCTOBER 18, 191»Alter the singing of the Gospel Rev. 
Father D. Pineonneault, McGregor, 
Ont., preached in French on the Real

__  Presence, explaining the promisee of
THE WORLD HERO BECOMES Christ end the teachings of the 

THE SOGGARTH ARGON Churoh on this matter Rev. Father
Philadelphie Catholic Standard and Time. Coughlin, C. 6. B„ of Sandwich Col- 

, . . , . .. • . , lege, followed with a sermon in Eng
Philadelphia s tribute of love and lish on the Holy Sacrifice, o mani 

homage to the greatest outstanding Relation of Jesus’ Love, for He loved
Bmhfanea 01M J1»**01»' His His own and loved them unto theEminence Desideratas Cardinal Her- end. The singing at the Mass, at
hUhnntlo?lMe l?1 Iiel‘ilu,“ |*nd Arch' the Holy Hour in the evening, and 
bishop of Malinee, reached a fitting throughout theday wnsof an imposing
88mpeter nnd8|'8tVet!y 9ath®dr‘*1 of n“ture and "»■ under the direction 
88. Peter and Paul, Sunday, Sept. 2b. of Rev. Father Joseph Gérard and

Cheering multitudes for miles bad Prof. P. Ouellette of Windsor. The 
heralded the triumphal entry of the choir was reinforced by an excellent 
courageous Prince of the Church of stringed Orchestra made up of young 
God into the City of Brotherly Love iooel musicians and several from the 
on Friday at noon. Ureuline College. Chatham. Imroe

With wild acclaim, such as has diately following the Pontifical Mass 
seldom been vouchsafed any dtstin- the precession of the Blessed 
guisbed personage as guest of this Sacrament took place, pasting 
municipality, the heroic prelate was out of the beautifully decor- 
greeted that evening in the tremen- a ted church, perhaps the most 
dous mass meeting and reception at beautiful in the Diocese ot London, 
the Metropolitan Opera House, and into the streets of the town. The 
later in the Academy of Music by the route of the procession was decor. 
American Legion, valiant defenders “ted in papal colors, yellow and 
of the nation. white, and marked by four triumphal

vociferously cheered iiY nln'T beaJ'D6 Inscriptions in Eng- 
thousands * *b 'tcnchand Latin, erected by the

... , ,, John the Baptist Society, the
All day on Saturday, wherever the Knights of Columbus, the young men 

tall scarlet clad figure flashed in the of the parish, and the children of the 
brilliant sunlight, the scenes of the Separate Schools The last, contri- 
previous day wore repeated. At bution of the children, was executed 
City Hall, bis first stop after leaving in autumnal foliage effect. The 
the archiépiscopal residence ; at arch of the St. John the Biptist 
Independence Hall, where His Emi Society at the entrance to the church 
nenoe read the Declaration of Inde grounds was built as a souvenir of 
pendence and touched the Liberty the Congress ot 191» and remains 
Bell ; on his way to and from the permanently. With its electric 
Seminary and Villanova College and decoration it will add to the beauty 
several diocesan institutions ; during of the pretty churoh property con
tas visit to the University of Pennsyl sisting of an entire block in the 
vania, where after luncheon with town of 1,600 inhabitants, on which 
Provost Smith and members of the is the church, the rectory, the school 
faculty he saw his first football game and the convent. The different units 
and was vociferously cheered by the In the procession were the school 
thousands of students and other children, 860, the little girls dressed 
onlookers—everywhere the scenes in white, with their teachers the 
were repeated. Urealine Sisters and the visiting

Throngs lined the principal streets Religions, the Young Ladies Sodality 
of the oity and thoroughfares leading the Altar Society, the C.M.B.A., the 
to the Main Line suburban towns to Knights of Columbus, the young men 
oatoh a glimpse of His Eminence, the clergy, His Lordship the Bishop 
Cheers told of hie approach and carrying the Blessed Sacrament under 
salvos rent the air as he departed, a rich gold canopy supported by Rev 
more marked after the hneh that Fathers Stanley, Woodstock ; Neville 
stilled every multitude as the brave Walkerville, Doe, Ridgetown ; Roonev 
and pious prelate raised his hand in of Oar Lady of Prompt Succor church 
benediction. At every stop along the Windsor; The Right Reverend Moo- 
route hundreds pushed forward in an signori Parent, West, St. Thomas 
attempt to kiss his ring or touch his McGee, Stratford ; McKeon, London 
tobe6' Aylward, Sarnia ; and Very Rev’.

Dean Downey, Rev. Fathers M. J. 
Brady, London ; P. Doyle, C.SS.R. ; 
London ; Marchand, Tecnmseh; Bail 
largeon, Windsor ; Pinsoneaolt, Mo- 
Gregor ; Coughlin, C.S.B., Sandwich ; 
Valentin,London;McLaughlin,C.SS.R. 
London ; Semande, C.S.B., Sandwich,

C. S. B., Amherstburg 
Kennedy, C, 8. B., Amherstburg 
Bernadine. O. F. M„ Chatham ; 
Kearney, London ; Morton, Bristol, 
England ; E. J. Parent, Sherbrooke, 
Quebec ; D. Btisson, Staples ; M. 
Brisaon, London ; J. J. Guam, Inger- 
eoll ; Nagle, Simooe ; Goetz, Saa- 
forth ; Lowry, Stratford ; Costello, 
London ; John P. Brennan, Wallace- 
burg; Young. London ; Fuerth, West 
Lome ; W. .1. Langlois, Ford City 
A. P. Mahoney, Woodstock ; J. 
Mahoney, La Salette ; Tobin. St.
1 bornas ; Laliberte. St. Joachim ; 
Corcoran, Windsor ; McCardle. Dub
lin ; Forristal. London ; James 
Hogan, Lucan ; Loieelle, Loiselle- 
ville ; Blonde, Wallaceburg ; Pitre, 
Stoney Point ; H. Fallon, Windsor 
Girard, Tilbury ; Pocock, Sarnia 
Labelle, Corunna ; Martin,
Peter s ; J. Emery, Big Point ; 
McCabe, Maidstone ; Goodwin, .Mer
lin ; Dantzer, Hessoo ; T. Moran, St. 
Thomas ; Quigley, Tilsonburg ; pre
ceded by Father Ford, Woodelee, 
who carried the Processional cross, 
accompanied by the Altar boys, and 
followed by the choirs, visiting and 
local, and the parishioners. During 
the march along the paved 
street it was noticed all the business 
places were closed and the windows 
of many of the stores displayed flags ot 
the Sacred Heart, the national flag, 
and emblems of the Blessed Sacra
ment. At the residences of Messrs S. 
Mather and E, G. Odette repositories 
were erected, at each of which the 
procession came to a stop and the 
Bishop gave the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. About 8.45 p. m. 
a Conference of the Priests was held 
in the Chapel. For nineteen years the 
Priests of the Eucharistic League 
have had these conferences annually, 
Following the remarks by the Diocesan 
Director, Rev. Father Valentin, two 
papers were read. The first was 
written by Very Rev. Father Prosper,
O. F. M., Pastor of St. Joseph's Church, 
Chatham, Ont., on “ Preparation 
before and Thanksgiving after Mass," 
but on account of his absence it 
read by Rev. Father Blonde, the other 
on “The Boy after leaving School and 
Holy Communion" was by Rev. Father 
J. Mahoney, La Salette, Ont. The 
discussion of these two able papers 
by His Lordship the Bishop, Msgrs. 
West and McKeon and Dean Downey 
and Fathers Coughlin. C. S. B„ Mc
Laughlin, C. SS. It., Forristal, Profes
sor at St. Peter’s Seminary, London ;
M. Briseon, Stanley, Valentin. Jas. 
Hogan, M. J, Brady, J. J. Young, H. 
Fallon, etc., made the conference of 
one and a half hour very interesting 
and instructive. While the Confer
ence was in session the children 
assembled in the Churoh before 
the Blessed Sacrament, exposed 
all day for adoration, to sing Hymns 
and offer prayers directed by the 
Sisters of the schools. Rev. Father 
Marchand gave a short instruction 
which made a deep impression on 
the children, he having been ordained 
only last June and being a native of 
the parish. The Congress of 1919, 
equal it not excelling the previous 
Congresses, closed with the Holy 
Hour at 7.80. Rev. G. Pitre, Stoney
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1 Can i>e obtained, and dnnge
■ sequences avoided, by taking
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©tipills
jX^FORTHfcM, KIDNEYS
I Which have brought relief to thousand*. I 
I 9t‘l,al>ox from your druggist or I
■ dTllcr',wje—your money back if you are I 
I not butislieU. Free Sample on request. I
I Address: The National Drug A 
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I tnt ^•^•^ddreesz Na-Dni-Co., Inc., I
■ 202 Mam St., • - Buffalo, N.Y. 1 i
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groins, headache 
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uick nnd sure relit

Joint accounts opened in the 
of two or more persons, each having the 
privilege of operating the account under 
their individual signature. No legal formality is 
involved in case of the demise of one of the 
parties to the account.

names

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
t!BU’ 81 JOSEPH, WINDSOR.

Our Distinct 
Specialty | XfBRCY HOSPITAL TRAINING MJHOOL 

ofT,re •««•Ptional educational

M&gSm
Saving the Pennies i

I 2188-4

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
Loudon 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS

W. E. Blake & Son394 RICHMOND STREETB,"i,”I)"rtariche‘
brlton Catholic Church Supplie» limitedDELAWARE ILDKHTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS

KOMOKA
123 Church SI. Toronto, Can.

FILLS ‘A man may work hard and 
earn high wag.-s, but if he allows 
the pennies, which are the result 
of hard work, to slip out of his 
lingers he will find that hi* life 
of hard work Is little raised above 
thr ! .. i f animal drudgery.'1

—Samuel Smiles, "Thrift.”

Wood, Gundy & Company
ïr8lrtl'r"£f Bt ■Hi kited with

have one year High school or equivalent
___________ 2186-8.

Dealers in High Grade
Raving 18 the first step 
(Un ction of Hccurlty andin the

/Canadian Government 
and Municipal Bonds

The next nnd necessary stop 
t-» Invest one’s saving» wisely 
and profitably.
1 - the man who has saved his 
l> unless who will bo able to 
take advantage of Canada's

FARM FOR SALE

Phr.,.„t. etc. Frame hou« | drilled Tell :

__________ 2ia«-tf

t Y ANTED, a PEH». n jo 
j *■* #,"J houe Keeper in a country pan
1 C.Tmfuc «“£»“!'ïlnïZ H°

SCI AS OR(IAN- 
ieh in 

Box 149. 2l3«-tf
Victory Loan, 1919Toronto Montreal New York Saskatoon Mission Supplies to obtain a sound, profitable 

investment, with the best of 
curity, and at the same time 

tihow his patriotism.A SPECIALTY

give a trial order
St. Basil's Hymnal.

New Edition. &0c. plue postage. 
Chasubles $16. $26. $35. $40. $60.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DALMATICS 
All Stoel, Fire *Voof 

Vestry Cabinet

Protection and Profit If you have not started already, 
begin to save now, that you may 
b<> ready for the final Victory

FARM FOR SALE

L0,0 Jr*- sIM
Kpnlli^Lth °n#v2ni C,2r'''e‘"‘iOD' 5 mik'e from
SeaprSnLC^ïïrdient to •ch^?int'Rurnadl maïand 
telephone Boildinge compnec a modern two

EKjsS 3r&.*S£?uS&
cultivation, excepting five or six acres of pasture 
f«rmaI>Tiv e fenced with spring creek at rear of 
farm. This ie one of the beet farme in the 
nnd can be purchased on easy terme. For
KanUworth *0^1 l° Daniel Vantl

When money is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned, 

lel ^0 the time it is here, it is earning interest 
srf —so that the bank actually pays you to let 

it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

(iRaham,Sanson & (p.
V INVESTMENT BANKERS U$25

J. J. K. LAKOYg Members Toronto Stock F.xcliange

«5 Bay Street
Phone Main ,‘$88

im Toronto county 
’r farther 
R. No. 2, 
2189-10

408 YOfVGE RT. TORON! O
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■
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WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

REVEBENCE AND DEVOTION SUNDAY

Sunday, however, all was changed. 
Hero of the world War will Cardinal 
Meroier ever remain as long ae man 
lives and honor, truth and virtue 
revered. Patriot and scholar, his 
name and fame will be treasured 
throughout the ages. Patriot and 
scholar he undoubtedly is, but under
lying all he is the churchman and 
saintly gentleman.

Friday and Saturday all loyal citi
zens regardless of creed or race, vied 
in paying homage to Philadelphia's 
distinguished guest. On Sunday, 
however, it seemed that the faithful 
claimed him for their very own.

Ae priest and prelate was he hailed ; 
Ambassador of Christ and successor 
of the Apostles. By the “breaking of 
Bread.” as was His Master at Emane, 
was he recognized.

“Unto the altar of God will I go,’’ 
were his first words in the Cathedral 
on Sunday. On the altar of God did 
he fulfill Christ’s commission : “This 
is My Body and this is My Blood ; do 
this for a commemoration of Me.”

The Navy League of Canada
Its Vital Work for Canada

lire

;
. Point, preached, using for hie text 

“ My Child give me Thy Heart," and 
the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra 
ment was given by Rev. Father 
Parent of Sherbrooke, a nephew of 
the Rt. Rev. Pastor. He was assisted 
by Fathers Jos. Emery and J. R. 
Quigley as deacon and sub deacon. 
His Lordship the Bishop addressed a 
few words to the congregation 
gratulating them and thanking them. 
The clergy were enter mined at 
dinner and supper in the hall of the 
Separate school by the ladies of the 
parish. May Our Eucharistic Lord 
bless Rt. Reverend Monsignor Parent 
and bis parishioners.

TEACHERS WANTED
Experienced catholic

wanted for S. S. 1, Rutherlord ; 
profeneioi al certificate. Salary $700 
Duties to begin at once. Apply to P. 

ndiere, Killarney, Ont.

TEA l 
second 
per annum. 
R. de Lam- 

2139-6

HER

'T'HE Navy League of Can- 
ada fosters the splendid 

spirit that made the British 
the greatest of maritime na
tions. It organizes loyal Can
adians so that practical work 
may he accomplished for the 
development of Canada’s 
direct interests at sea.
The human side of Canada’s Mercan- 

. . t!l? Marine is the League’s especial 
interest training Canadian boys to become the stur
dy type of British manhood that won its laurels 
again and again in the great war—relieving distress 
among victims of the submarine warfare—and giv
ing the sailor ashore an alternative place for rest and 
recreation to the places of doubtful entertainment 
that abound in port.

isnee to Laurent Lesage. Sec .
\ /k\Vdary and exper- 

Little Current, 
2128-tf

:
111 1/

/LAL’Y teACHER WANTED ; HOLD 
first class certificate. Salary $i 

Rev. I. G. HofTarth. Walkerton. <)nt.
3ING 

$600. Addrees
2139-3

1/
,v £

L,

eIBSIF SB;
; “ GUILD OF THE LITTLE 

FLOWER "
2140-2St. as*maid wanted

MAI» WANTED BY CATHOUC FAMILY 
in loronto Good home and considerate

s?,"'™1 to
2139-4

ANNUAL EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS

Sister Tereea of the Child Jesus 
has been appointed Queen of his 
large Diocese, Alaska, by the Right 
Reverend Bishop Crimont, S. J. in 
that vast region of «00,000, square 
miles, the largest missionary field 
in the world, there are only twenty 
priests. Think of a Father walking 
600 milee in summer, his “Chapel" 
ou hie back, a little food to sustain 
him, depending on the water in the 
etreams for drink, covered with 

quitoes. What an opportunity 
for the “ Little Flower ” to fulfill her 
promise to “ spend her heaven in 
doing good on earth."

As the needs are many and the 
means few, the Bishop has estab
lished at Juneau a “Guild of the 

to support the 
priests, open schoole and hospitals. 
Anyone wishing to aid this work 
become a member of the Guild by 
contributing D1.00 or more a year. 
All contributions should be sent 
either to Rt. Rev. Bishop Crimont, 
S. J., Juneau. Alaska, or to Miss 

Barrington, Connecticut 
Apartments, Washington, D. C.

OF THE DIOCESE OF LONDON, 
AT TILBURY, ONTARIO

HELP WANTED
HOOK GENERAL WANTED FOR FAMILY 
y '«■■Kl'ni m Hamilton. Ont. Good wane.. , 
Applications msy be nddreesed to No. 6 Ardagh
âssr;Jrd“’0nt’ °r mAberdi1"sr;”Many people from the Border 

Cities, the parishes of Woodelee, 
Belle River, Stony Point, St. Peter's, 
Chatham, St. Joachim, Maidstone, 
Tecumseh, Leamington and Staples 
were in Tilbury on Wednesday, Oc
tober the 1st, to attend the eighth 
annual Eucharistic Congress of the 
Diocese ot London. In all some five 
thousand

main

WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE A MARRIED MAN TO

kfSmEShKSS
modern improvements, also gas. electric and 
vvater supply. This is a rare opportunity and 
terms made to suit the right party. If desired 
rnrm may be run on a percentage basis. A 
Prench-Lanadian nr Belgian family preferred. 
Schools and church adjoining grounds. For 
further information apply to Rev. B. J. O'Neill. 
Ont C" Hoip,ce of Mt' Carmel. Niagara Falls,

mo a

persons were present.
Many more who had intended motor
ing to Tilbnry were prevented on 
account ot the heavy rain the day 
before. The day selected for the 
gress was 
appointed, fortunately escaping the 
terrible heat that followed for eome 
days after. Early in the morning 
from 5.30 to 8 o'clock St. Francis 
Church was filled with people aseiet- 
ing at the different Massee and going 
to Holy Communion. At 8 a special 
Mass was offered by the Rt. Rev. 
Rector for the children, eome 300 re
ceiving Holy Communion. Shortly 
after ten the Solemn Pontifical Maes 
was celebrated by Hie Lordship Bis 
hop Fallon as had been his custom 
at the previous congresses. He had 

Priest the Very 
Dean Downey, Rec

tor ot St. Alphonsns Church, Windsor, 
and tor assistant Deacons Rev 
Fathers P, Doyle, C. SS. R„ St. Pat 
rick’s, London, and M. J. Brady, St. 
Mary’s, London. The Deacon of the 
Mass was Rev. Father Leo Marchand, 
Tecnmseh, who also preached in the 
afternoon to the children, and Rev. 
Father Magloire Baillargeon of St. 
Alphonsns, Windsor, acted as Sub 
deacon. Father Gregory Blonde, 
Wjxllacoburg and Father Wilfrid 
Langlois, Ford City, were Masters of 
Ceremonies. Father Herbert Fallon 
of the immaculate Conception Churoh, 
Windsor, was Thurifer and Fathers 
McCardle, Dublin, nnd Thomas 
Moran, St. Thomas, Acolytes. The 
altar boys who filled the other 
offices required on such a solemn 
occasion attended in red, and white, 
and black soutanes, and surplices.

Why the $500,000 is neededLittle Flower ”
con-

a fine day and well On Nelson Day, October 21st, starts a »3-day 
campaign throughout the Dominion to raise 
$500,000 necessary to finance the coming 
year’s work c* the Navy League of Canada.
Help the work by giving liberally. As a na
tion whose expanding trade will depend 
exports, we must educate our boys to the 
highest type of seamanship so that they will 
be equipped to man our ships to carry our 
exports to foreign markets.
You will do your part in this work by 
tributing liberally to the support of the Boy’s 
Navy Brigades, the organizations by which 
the Navy League trains boys for 
chant marine.

Evtry dollar subscribed will be used to further the work of the Navy League 
in Canada—the work in which you are personally interested 

as a patriotic citizen. Help by giving.

WANTEDcan RANTED FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR 
man- Catholic preferred. Must be steady, 

good recommendations. Highest wages with 
LondorTont Apply Box 146> Catholic Record,

Rachael

Altar Wine v^y
on

r a
wax

DIED should be bought now for delivery I 
cold weather. The following are 
known brands:

before the 
' our wellGaitsheer.—At Merritton, Ont., 

August 5, 1919. Bernard J. Gaiteh terragona Veer,
aged seventy-eight years. May his 
soul rest in peace.

MoPhaul.—At St. Andrews, Ont., 
on Sept. 24, 1919, Miss Katherine 
MoPhaul.

con
fer Assistant 
Reverend

fDoux and Demi-Doux)

MUSCATEL
(A light bodied sweet wine) our mer-May her soul rest in ANGELICApeace.

Howell.-—On (Medium sweet)Thursday, October 
2nd, 1919, at St. Luke's Hospital, 
Ottawa, Ont.. Thomas Howell, in his 
forty-ninth year. May hie 
rest in peace.

Kelly.—At hie father s residence, 
116 Beech Street, Ottawa, Ont., on 
October 3rd, 1919, Joseph Basil 
Kelly, aged twenty years. May his 
koul rest in peace.

RIESLING
(A delicious dry wine of a Sauterne flavor)

soul

W. E. Blake & Son KELSON DAY CAMPAIGN
for S500.QC>0 ‘

Catholic Church Supplies LIMITED

123 Church SI.. Toronto, Can.
' ^.October 21-2223

MEMORIAL.
(.WINDOWS .
ENGLISH

antique LYON
GLASS CO

jO* HI-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO OH!

a IN MEMORIAM
“Canadians Kiiisv ail <7/i c- Seas-JI

In memory of our dear brother, 
Corp. Frank Heffernan, who 
killed in action Sept. 28th, 1918, after 
pearly four years ot service at the 

—A Sister

Campaign Committee for the Province of Ontario
as Chairman! Sir John C. Eaton 

Hon. Treasurer: Sir Edmund Walker Vice-Chairman: A. M. Hnhherlia 
Asst. Treasurer: N. L. Martin

34 King Street West, Toronto ISfront.


